Reversible male sterility: a novel system for the production of hybrid corn.
Hybrid corn seed is traditionally produced using either mechanical/hand detasseling or cytoplasmic male sterility, or a combination of both. In recent years, the development of transgenic systems to produce hybrid seed in several crops has attracted much attention. Here we describe a transgenic mechanism for production of hybrid corn, reversible male sterility (RMS), in which the action of the cytotoxic gene used to introduce male sterility is suppressed by the application of a chemical to the plant. Reversion of the sterility allows the RMS parent to be self-fertilized, a step which overcomes the need to remove fertile sib plants prior to making the hybrid cross. The key enabling technology in RMS is the use of a plant gene promoter which is specifically induced by chemical application. We have exemplified RMS in transgenic corn plants and believe that it provides specific benefits in the production of hybrid corn seed.